
DEFERT THE GIANTS

Tacoma Tigers Hit Pitcher
Jones at Will.

ROOTERS ARE IN EVIDENCE

Tacoma Crowd Howls Itself Hoarse.
Teddy Corbctt Will Pitch

Against the Tigers at
Today's Game.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Score.
Tacoma. 7; Portland. 1.

Los Angl. San Francisco.
Seattle, 4; Oakland. 2.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lout. P.C

' Tacoma 43 32 . 60S
' San Francisco SO 37 .075
' Portland 3G 39 .480
- Los Angeles 38 43 .403

Oakland 35 45 .438
Seattle 31 43 .410

Bobby Kccfe's assortment of curves
proved too much for McCredle's Giants,
yesterday, and the Tlgcrtown rooters
who were present In force nad their Inn-
ings, and certainly took advantage of
the occasion to elaborate on the merits of
the Tiger aggregation. The Portland fans
made every effort to howl the visitors
down, but the beating given Bert Jones
took most of the heart out of the local
rooters. It was the most enthusiastic
crowd present at a game In many a day.

Keefe was pitching In his best form, and
for a while It began to look as though
he would shut Portland out without a
hit or a run. for not until the seventh
inning did a Portland man negotiate first
base, Keefe mowing 19 batsmen in a
row, before Walter McCredlc secured the
first safe hit on the part of the home
team. Nothing resulted from this hit.
for Keefe speared Mitchell's liner and
doubled the manager at first.

Tacoma got busy with Adelbert in the
third, and the Tacoma chorus chanted
something about "What happened to
Jones." There were tall doings on the
part of the Tigers in this chapter. Casey
Started the fireworks with a-- r.

Graham was hit with a wide shoot, and
Bobby Keefe sacrificed, advancing both a
notch. Doyle singled, scoring Casey and
the captain, and going to the keystone
himself on the throw to the plate. Shce-ha- n

hit safely to left, and Doyle regis-
tered. The next two men were retired,
and the Tigers let up on Bert Jones un-
til the sixth, when McLaughlin singled
and Lynch laid one down to Schlafly
that he had beat, but Larry threw It wild
to first, which caused a diamond mass
meeting, for Perrine was Inclined to al-

low McLaughlin to score on the throw
to the bleachers, but after some

Mac was sent back to third, from
whence both he and Lynch scored on
Keefe's two-bagg- secured off Ely Cates,
who was sent in to relieve Jones when
ao one had yet been retired for the Inn-
ing. Qates landed the first' two batters
who faced him. but "failed to fool the
iwkward pitcher.

With two out Jn the locals' half of
:he eighth. idcLean hit for two bases
"nd score"?! on Cates' liner to right. This
was all for Portland, although they had
tliree men on the paths in the ninth
through a wild streak on the part of
Keefe. and Mitchell's hit, but they were

. The Tigers bunched four. Silts on Ely
Dates in the ninth, scoring two runs after
:wo were out.

Teddy Corbetfwlll pitch today for Port-an- d.

while Jack Fitzgerald will work for
Tacoma. Bobby Eagar will catch his
Irst game for Portland should he arrive
:hls morning, as expected, for McLean
Is in need of a rest In order to allow
lis hand to mend. His thowing hand
was swollen so badly yesterday that he
:ould hardly hold the ball, and his two
aad throws can be attributed to this in-
jury. The score follows:

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. B.

Vtz. M 3 0 0 3 5 0
icCredle. rf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Htchell, lb 4 0 1 fl 0 0
Vchlafly, 2b 3 0 0 3 1 1

householder, cf ...4 0 0 1 0 0
IcLean. c 3 116 12llurphy. c 0 0 0 1 0 0

rates. If., p 3 0 12 0 0
tunkle. 3b 3 0 0 0 3 0
lonee. p 1 0 0 0 0 0
an Buren, If..." 2 0 .0 0 0 0

Totals 30 1 4 27 10 3
TACOMA.

AB. R. IB. TO. A. B.
Doyle, rf 3 2 2 '2 0 0
Jheehan, 3b 4 12 0 10Cordyke, lb 5 O 1 10 0 0
asan. e 5 0 110 0

McLaughlin, If 5 114 0 0
..jnch, cf 4 112 0 0rasej.2b ,4 1 2 3 4 0
Graham, c 2 1 0 4 0 0
ieefe, p 3 o 'l l 3 0

Totals 37 7 11 27 8 0
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Tacoma ..0 O 3 0 0 2 0 0 2 7
Hits 0 0 3 1 0 3 0 0 411Hits 4 0 0000012 14Portland. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 01' SUMMARY.
Struck .out By Jones, 2: by Cates, 4; by

Keefe. 4.
Bapes on ballsOff Jones, 2: off Keefe. 2.
Two-bas- e hits McLean. Casey (2). Keefe.
Left on bases Portland. 4; Tacoma, 7.
Double play Keefe to Nordyke.
Stolen banes Sheehan, Nordyke.
Bacrince hit Keefe.
Hit by pitched ball Graham.
Innings pitched By Jon. 5: by Catea, 4.
Base hits Off Jones. C; off Cates, 5.
Runs scored by opponents at time PitcherTones wns taken out. 3.
Time of srame One hour and 40 minutes.

SEALS LOSE IX BOTH GAMES

Hits Bunched in Morning, Ten 'ln

Afternoon.
SAN FRANCISCO. July 2. By a com- -

oinatlon of circumstances and hitting
when it counted. Los Angeles won both
james today. In the morning contest
3ray allowed the locals but four hits,
which netted two runs. In the fifth
nnlng, with the bases full, a fly over
tVilson's head by Flood and a two-bas- e

nit by Dillon scored five runs. A run
in the sixth and ninth made the score
i to 2.

In the afternoon Los Angeles could
:ot touch Williams until the eighth inn-n- g.

when he allowed three hits and
two runs. A wild pitch in the ninth
tied the score, and two hits and two
runs In the tenth made the score 6 to 4.
Wright was batted freely, and passed
line men. Scores:

Morning game
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 17 7 3
tan Francisco ... . 00 00 0 00 2 02 4 3

Batteries Gray and Eager: Henley
and Shea.

Second game
Ixjs Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 26 5 1

San Francisco 0 20010010 04 7 4

Batteries Wright and Spies; Williams
tnd Wilson. Umpire Davis.

SEATTLE WINS SIX STRAIGHT

First Game With Oakland Lasts
. Twelve Innings.

SEATTLE. July 2. Seatle won both

games from Oakland this afternoon, mak-
ing It six straight for the locate. Umpire
Bray npain allowedthe'players to make a
moneky of him, and stood for almost
every name In the professional vocabu-
lary. Van Haltren was put off the grounds
in the first game, but there were nu-
merous other offenders.

The first struggle went for 12 innings,
both Roach and Graham pitching cham-
pionship ball. The winning run was scored
by Walters, who reached first on an error,
was put on second by Kane, and came
home when IBankenshlp hit. Miller
pitched shut-o- ball in the second game,
while Hogan was hit hard. First-Baee-m-

Frary's fielding was tb feature of
both games, the big fellow making sev-

eral wonderful one-han- d catchos. and be-
ing the star in a tr"plc plaj Frary to
xiall. The score:

First game R.H.E.
Seattle 0 0000100061 1- -X S 2
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0101 0--2 10 2

Batteries Reach and Blankenshfti; Gra-
ham and Stanley.

Second game R.H.E.
Seattle ... 0 3000100 4 10 1
Oakland 0 0000001 01 3 2

Batteries Miller and Daehwood; Hogan
and Byrne.

Umpire Bray.

XATIOXAD LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 1, Pittsburg 1.

CINCINNATI, July 2. Errors behind
Phlllppl lost the game for Pittsburg, the
three runs scored by Cincinnati In the
fifth being the result of three mlsplays.
Ewing kept the visitors hits well scat-
tered. Catcher Gibson. Into of Montreal,
made his debut with Pittsburg, and did
fairly well. A muddy field prevented fast,
playing. The attendance was 520. The
score:

R II E ' R II E
Cincinnati... 4 5 2 Pittsburg 1 S 5

Batteries Ewintf and Phelps; Phlllppl
and Gibson. Umpires Bauswinc and-Klem.

Chicago 7-- 2, St. Louis d-- 0.

ST. LOUIS, July 2. --Chicago took two
games from St. Louis today, a. terrific
rainstorm stopping the secoftd contest.
Reulbach again triumphed in the .first
game. Briggs held St.- - Louis safe rft all
times in the scond game. Clark's lucky
pop-fl- y being the only time the ball
touched ground vith St. Louis at bat.
McFarland's base on balls was responsible

for Chicago's two runs in the sec-

ond game. The attendance was 7200. The
scores:

First game
4

RII'EJ EIIE
St. Louis 4 5 3 Chicago 7. 7 2

Baterles Taylor and Zoarfe; Reul-
bach and O'Ncll. Umpire O'Day.

Second game
St. Louis 0 1 HChlcago 2 3 0

P
Batteries McFarland and Zoarfoss;

Briggs and Kling. Umpire O'Day.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Cleveland 3, St. Louis 2.
ST. LOUIS. July 2. Cleveland took the

first game from St. Louis, the second
game being called In the second half of
the fifth inning with the' score 2 to 2. ow-
ing to rain. Howell pitched a fine game,
but errors behind him proved costly, all
three of Cleveland's runs being unearned.
The attendance was 11,400. The scores:

First game
RHE . RUE

St. Louis.... 2 4 2Clevoland 3 5 2

Batteries Howell and Woavor; Joss and
Semis.
. The second game was called In the
fifth.

Chicago 1, Detroit 0.
CHICAGO. July 2. Chicago shut out

Detroit today. White pitched in fine form.
A difficult one-han- d catch by Davis was
the feature. Attendance.. 17.000. Scpre:
Chicago 1 C 2(Dotfolt 0 6 0

Battede-:Wnl- tc and Sullivan; KUllan
and Doom'.

Teams Even Up.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. July 2. (Special.)

In the Southwestern Washington League
Saturday. Aberdeen defeated Hoqulam, 10
to 5. In today's game Hoqulam defeated
Aberdeen, 9 to S.
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RVINGTQN RAGE MEET

FRANK ST. 1). SKINNER SAYS

IT WILL EXCEL.

Declares That Every Record on the
Track Will Be Broken

This Season.

Frank St. D4 Skinner, who will be pre-
siding judge at the Irvington race moot-

ing, which will bogin July 22. made a
hurried trip from Seattle yesterday for
the purpose of consulting with A. R.
Diamond, president of the Multnomah
Fair Association. Mr. Sklnnor Is assist-
ant associate Judge at the Meadows, and
he speaks very highly of the class of
horses that are racing at Seattle and
of the consistence with which they are
winning. Accompanying Judge Skinner
was Harry Green, the well-kno- horse-
man. Mr. Green came here to take time
by tho proverbial forelock, and selected
the stalls in which he will quarter his
string during the meeting.

Accompanied by President Diamond,
Judge Skinner paid a visit to the track.
He was pleased to find the track In such
splendid condition, and predicted that
Portland would have the greatest race
mooting In the history of the Northwest.

"Such men as Doc RowcII, Sam Jones,
and. In fact all of the owners and train-
ers aro anxiously looking forward to the
Portland" meeting. Aside from the rich
stakes of which they arc in hopes of
winning, tiey are anxious to sec the
Lewis and Clark Exposition. The meet-
ing last yenr at Irvington was a suc-
cess from a racing standpoint, but this
year the Portland race-goer- s, and even
the visitors from the East, will have a
chance of seeing horses of high class run-
ning for the money. Owners are con-
vinced now that the northern trip is
most beneficial to their horses, and from
now on I look for less horses, shipped
East than ever before. The feed, water
and the atmosphere seems to agree with

,the thoroughbreds, and a northern trip,
even though they are raced several times
a week, seems to rost up the horses. With
anything like fain weather I look to see
every Irvington track record broken dur-
ing the coming meeting."

Pcsidcnt Diamond has had a force of
men at work on the racing planL The
stalls have been renovated and --whitewashed,

the fences and paddock painted.
Drags and harrows are constantly at
work on the track, and it will be light-
ning fast on the opening day.

LACROSSE MATCH ENDS A TIE

Taconia and Portland Put Up Fast
and Spirited Game.

Talk about the whirl of excitement
in a three-ac- t melodrama, where the
villain "soaks" everybody within reach
and fights to a finish, with nobody hurt!
This wasn't In it with the rapid-fir- e,

put up
yesterday morning at Recreation Park
between lacrosse teams representing
Portland and Tacoma. For four quarters
of 15 minutes each. 24 .athletic young
men raced over the diamond, checking,
shooting, butting against each other, and
excelling In combination play, with the
net result that each side won four games
and that the contest ended In a heart
breaking draw, with honors even.

The small crowd that attended got their
moneys worth and share of fun. One
man. who said he was 70 years old. stated
he has not laughed so heartily for a long
time. "I laugh when they soak rach
other with their lacrosse sticks, and when
two players fall in a cloud of dust."
explained. The play was so evenly di-

vided that it would be unfair to single
out any one single stlck-handl- for com
mendationall the boys dkl well. Some,
aw oetter man omens, iwo or tnree
men held the ball too long ami did not
pass until too late, and there often was
a tendency to bunch the men , around
both goal posts, leaving the center ex-
posed, but lei that pass. It all went to
make up the rollicking, onjoyablc match
and It Is a pity that more spectators were
not present. It was an error to say that

MCTOUIOUS I'OKTLAXI) LACROSSE PLAYERS.

the teams nlay, today. Yesterday's match
closed lacroFse play for the present.

The lineup:'
Pert land. Pes! t ton. Tacoma.

Sanderson G F. Graham
Hyatt P Brown
McKay CP Horrlban
Psrtcr 1 D C. A. Stewart
Campbell 1 D licattle
Marshall 3 D Kins
O'Malley :C Wallace
Jennings 311 McClellan
Burns 2 H Lynch
Smith 111.; s..3. Graham
ilcNlcsll O.H Hamilton
Shaw v I.H Fluserald

" -SUMMARY. -
Goil, .club. cerer. Min.
1 Tar ma 4. King ;30
2 TaeMia 3!etilan 3 15
5 Port 111 Smith X:VO
4 Portland .Smith 2:00
5 Tncoma Lynch 3 CO

Portland Burns 3:0i)
7 Portland Hum .'M
S Jaeeraa Lynch 13:00

Referee. J.- - J. MerxmeH: tiniplrw". J. C

Boi and --A. W. Nash; timekeepers, Dr.
Bra den and. J. Snook- -.

HART . IS THE HEAVIER MAX

Referee JcfTrlca Says Breaks Must
Be Clean.

RENO. Nov., July 2. The first finish
prlzofight In eight years will .be held
horc tomorrow. The principals will be
Jack Root and Marvin Hart, who will
contest for the heavyweight champion-
ship left vacant by the voluntary re-
tirement q James J. Jeffries. The fight
will be brought off In nr open-a- ir am-
phitheater and will be rcfereed by

Jeffries.
A groat number of prominent sport-

ing men have arrived and the attend-
ance promises to bo large. Hart will
enter the ring at 195-- pounds and Root
will ,be nt about 170.

Referee Jeffries says he will insist oa
clean breaks. Thus far there has been
little betting' at about even money.

Association Football.
The Portland Association Football Club

Journeys tomorrow to Ilwnco. Wash., to
play the strong liico eleven. The Port-
land line-u- p will be: Goal, Marshall; full-
backs, C. A. Stewart and Dyment; half-
backs. Porter, Schmidt and Tate; right
wing, Kilpeck and Dickson: center, R. A.
Stewart; left wing, the-- Dean brothers.
The Ilwaco club Is stated to be the cham-
pion association club on the Pacific Coast,
and the Portland boys will have their
hands full to win out. The Portland team
ls the strongest within recent years.

OLYMPiA SENDS GODD MEN

Clever California. Athletes Arc Xovr

in Portland.

The Olympic Athletic Club of San
Francisco will be represented, by three
clever boxers, who arrived in thl? city
last evening. They are Robert bundle,
the light-weig- ht champion of the Pacific
Coast; Willie Dwyer, 125 pounds, and AI
Kauffman, a lively heavy-weigh- t, who
is the champion of the Olympic Club.

The boxers were accompanied by John
J. Glcason. the lender of the Olympic
Club and Dcwltt Van Court, boxing In-

structor. The boys will train at the
Multnomah Athletic Club. They have
been in training for the past two weeks
mid are1 In splendid fettle.

John J. Gleason stated last evening that
he expected the boys to make a good
showing: that he appreciated the fact
there were good boys In the Northwest
and he had to informed the representa-
tives of the winged "O" that they bad
their bands full.

The boxers arc pupils of Dewltt Van
Court, who taught Jimmy Britt, Sam
Berger. Franku Noll, Champion James
J". Jeffries and George Flnnogan.

Louis 'Levy, the handball export of the
Olympic Club Is? alio here to represent
the club. He hue already won the hard
handball championship and is a rtror.g
candidate for the' first honors In softball.

On the 23rd the Olympic Club's crack
swimmers. J. Scott Leary and Francis
Galley will be here to compete fpr honors.
Leary is one of the fastest short-distan-

swimmers- in the country and Galley holds
recordi' for long-dlftan- events. Thom-
as Bacon and Pete Sunberg will repre-
sent the club In fancy and high-divin- g.

.rt :
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OUR ANNIVERSARY OFFER
Bucks JULY

SALE
BUCK'S
STOVES
RANGES

$1.00 DOWN AND $1.00 PER WEEK
v the month of July wo want to place 200. Buck's stoves and ranges-i- n as tnany .

homes. As a special inducement to open an account with us now, we have placed on sale
Buck's famous "White Enamel Line," at such exceptional terms that no one can afford
to be withont this satisfactory range. '

Fuel savers, perfect bakers, with a reputation of over 57 years and given satisfaction.
This is the record of Buck's. . '

OLD STOVES AND RANGES TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

iSvl -- $1.00 '

AtWT fiPi DOWN

LWW SOWN TEEMS 1 WEEK
I

r""y

AN AUTO-CA- R

PARTY
. In connection with this liberal

offer we have in siore a great
and pleasing surprise for our lit-

tle friends. Girls under 14 years
of age who can induce their par-

ents or friends to buy a Buck's
Range or open an account with
us for any household article dur-

ing the month of July will be
entitled to join our auto-ca- r

party and also receive a free
ticket to the Lewis and Clark
Fair.

$1.00 from? credit
DOWN i 15G00D.J

WEEK

jtjjji

An effort will be made to send Lester
Hammersmith, airother clever diver.
. In September the club will send Its
best wrestlers. Frank Bailey, middle-
weight; Milton Rapp. Ed
Miller, light-weig- ht chnmpton; Herbert
Duncan, winner of the and
welter-weig- ht championships, and Alec
Mc Kerron. light heavy-weig- ht will come
here to represent the Olympic Club.

There is some likelihood that Max
Rownfeld. the Olympic Club's captain,
will come here with a crack track team
to represent the club in the A. A. U.
championships.

PERS0NALMEWT10M.

Dr. W. G. Cole, of Pendleton, joint
Representative from Umatilla and Mor-
row Counties. Is at the Imperial for a
few days 'visit to the Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Q. Buffllngton, of
Pueblo. Colo., formerly of Portland, are
visiting at the home of Mrs. El Mi Sar-
gent. 515 East Ankeny street.

Mn. Thomas Van Scoy. wife of the
former president of the Portland Uni-
versity, la vitHtlng friends In University
Park Her home Is in Eugene.

Senator Fulton was a Portland visitor
for a short time yesterday, having come
from Astoria In the- - morning. He left In
the afternoon for Eastern Oregon, pre-
sumably to Investigate the Irrigation
projects of that part of the state pre-
paratory to urging recognition of ' the
needs of the district at the next session
cf Congress.

NEW YORK. July North-westerne- rs

In New York:
From Seattle C. T. Jones, at the Arh-- ,

land; W. A. Foster, at the Bartholdl:
Misses Denny. R. H. Denny and- - wife,
at the Imperial.

CHICAGO. July 2. (Special.) Oregon-lan- s

registering today are:
Auditorium F. S. Morris. Portland.

I Morrison J. H. Dickson and wife, Port-
land; H R. Dykrlln. Oregon.

Great Northern D. F. V. Towne, Sa-
lem

Palmer House C. M. Norwood, Portland.

Ad. lien's Convention.
The advertising men of the Coast will

hold forth In Portland on July 11 and 12

when the convention of the Pacific Coast
Ad Men's Association will be held here.
At the meeting of the Ad Men's Lcagu
of Portland to be held tonight final ar-
rangements will be made for the enter,
tainment of the visitor who wre comlns
here from San Francisco and other cities.

It has'beon decided that the headquar-
ters of the asnoclatlon will be made at
the American Inn where the meetings of
the convention will be held, and at the
Commercial Club where th delegates
will congregate while downtown. The
sesmons will be held on July 11 and 12

from 2 "to 5 each afternoon. On July
11 after the work of the day. the delegates
will fce. glvn a trolley ride over the city
while in the evening a Dutch supper
will b provided for them on the Expo-
sition grounds.

A.- F. Sheldon, of Philadelphia, one of
the leading advertising men of the Unit-
ed States has consented to address the
delegate of the Pacific Coast Association
and tho business men of the city In the
reception rooms ot-- the Portland Com-

mercial Club-o- the evening of July 13.

He will take as his mibjefct the business
of advertising.

Many interesting numbers and features
have been arranged for the programme,
during the convention.

Montesano Defeats Olympla. .

OLMPIA. Wash.. July 2. (Special.)
Montesano won from Olympla today by
S to 6. The sccre.- -

R.H.E.
Olympla 6

Montcsano 3 12 5

Batteries? Butchart. Quick and Ed-

wards; Van. Clark and Boettinger.

Gold Mine on Molalla.
OREGON CITY. Or., July 2. (Special.)

OF

AMD

'During

light-weigh- t:

middle-weig- ht

Gold ore of porphory and quartz forma-
tion of exceptional richness has been
found near Ogle Mountain. The owners
are now building Into the initio, nlileli
& located near the headwaters of tha
Molalla. a road which will be completed
duriff July. One thousand feet of, tun-
neling has been made, and gives great
promise.

Colvlllo Pioneer Officers.
COLVILLE. Wash.. July 2. (Special.)

At th meeting of the Stevens County
Pioneers picnic today Charles H.
Montgomery, pioneer of 1S59, was elect- -
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A FREE TICKET
TO THE FAIR.

No doubt all little girls
wish to become of our
auto-ca-r party and also receive
a free ticket to the Fair. Alt
yon will haVe to do is to at
our store, your name
and get some cards and distrib- -
ute them among your friends.
who, at time of purchasing, will

your card and give you
credit for the sale.

pA nrplrlfnt: Georeft W. TTar3ir .ISA?
a. j?. anerwooa,.

elected secretary: and Cj
whose father was a ploneeiJ
In ISoO, was
board of directors for
are C. R. McMillan.
George F C. McCreai
and Frank Habeln.

The Beaujolals
Franco Is said to "falrj
non." The .winegrower
of the efficacy of the
hall, tn clouds avi
rain.- -
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Kidney and Urinal

THE XXffl.CENTURV5jEi1NG

MACHIN E the embodimenl
and UTILITY the ACME-o- f

'

SINGER MAC!
Are sold only

at Lower Pricq
Oil,

call

larger.stock

Than Any Oth
dealer and we are "on spot" to give c&reft

all

At the Singer St
oj4 Morrison. Street

402 Washington
PORTLAND,

MAIX ST.. OREGON CIT1. OR.

Twenty
In the treatment of chronic dlseaxi
Kidney
raoea. dropsical swellings. Brlght's Jj
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Complaints.
discharges

Red
u'aiuiu. llaoure. ulcerdUl

i

of Men
Steel, ainciure Uuucul's'"" . ,

'

deprlv you ot your mJ
M

excesses and strains hi.

cures the disease by tn

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, palntvj

troublVsured wnhSuTMEKCUnV 6uSi? and Liver OTUT

trums preparations,

Diseases

Diseases

treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent tree to al
serine meir irouuio. x a ..c.--. j
answered in plain envelope. Consultation re and sacredly cen
or or nuarpu
DR. WALKER. 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill,

Bucks


